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Abstract
The present systematic field study was co
conducted on the investigation of avifauna (bird species) in the
th specific sites (local
habitat) of CCS University Campus, Mee
eerut for five months from February to June 2012 (Spring-Su
ummer). Observations
were recorded in monthly and differentt time of the day (morning, mid-day and evening). Variouss variables like family
name, habitat preference and characteri
eristic features (identifying features) were noted during thee survey. A total of 42
species, belonging to 12 orders, 26 famili
ilies and 36 genera, were recorded. The most of the bird’s species
s
are frequently
visitor and also the most of species used
sed more than one habitat and the highest number of speci
cies, 38 (90.47%), was
observed on the trees, whereas the lowest
st number of species, 4 (9.53%), was found around the ponds.
s.
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Introduction
India has the large biodiversity rregions contains
agricultural fields, deserts, grasslan
land and forest as
well as the highest ranges of mo
mountains in the
world. The seasonal environmental
tal conditions and
variation in rainfall at differen
rent regions are
responsible for having differe
erent types of
ecosystems, which supports to thee varied avifauna.
The thick evergreen vegetation sup
upports to specific
adaptation of bird species. Thee grasslands and
agriculture fields from plane regio
gion supports the
indigenous local inhibiting bird’s sp
species. In world,
12% animal biodiversity coveredd bby Indian avian
species and in Indian sub-con
ontinental region
supports more than 1219 species of birds contribute
total animal biodiversity of world ((Grimmett et al.,
1998; Kumar et al., 2000). This subc
ubcontinent rich in
avian fauna (or avifauna) also bo
boasts of 48 bird
families out of the total 75 famili
ilies in the world
(Grimmett et al., 1998). The
he geographical
ramifications of Southeast Asia
sia, the tangled
patterns of mountain chains, riverr ddrainage systems
and a long period of stable climat
ate seem to have
been ideal for the evolution of a wide array of
species of birds (Ali and Ripley,
y, 1987). A bird
species highly adapted to a specifi
ific plant species,
community or structure, is also able
le to
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describe the vegetation conditions
ns and consequently
the ecosystem situations (Uliczk
zka and Angelstam,
2000; Jansen and Robertson, 2001).The
2
term of
Avifauna is refers to Bird Fau
auna or Avifaunal.
Avifauna is owned and operated
ted by the Swedish
Ornithological Society. Since 1995,
1
hundreds of
field trips have been carried out,
t, mainly in Europe
but also world wide-includ
luding Antarctica.
Approximately 30 bird watchin
ing expeditions are
organized every year. Accordin
ding to Brush and
Clark (1983), in almost all areas
a
of scientific
inquiry, whether theoretical or applied, proper
identification of the organismss or species under
study is essential. The increasin
sing refinement and
quantification of biological inve
vestigation requires
comparative exactness in thee identification of
organisms used in both basic and
nd applied research.
By now the number of bird species
spe
and for that
matter, the number and distribut
ution of geographic
races have been all but not comp
mpletely determined
(Steresemann, 1975).The bird life of Uttar Pradesh
is rich and varied. Nearly 500 species
s
are found,
including some extremely raree ones. Among the
critically endangered species, orie
riental white-backed
vulture (Gyps bengalensis), long-billed
lo
vulture
(Gyps indicus) and slender-bill
illed vulture (Gyps
tenuirostris) are found in this
is State. Bird Life
International (2001) has listed
ed ten endangered
species; the bengal florican, thee white-headed
w
duck
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(Oxyura leucocephala) and llesser florican
(Sypheotides indica) are occasional
ally seen and the
greater adjutant, (Leptoptilos dubiu
ius) has not been
recorded recently (Rahmani et al.,., 1990). In Uttar
Pradesh, 20 out of 57 vulnerable sp
species have been
recorded. BirdLife International (2
(2001) has listed
52 near threatened bird species fro
from India, 14 of
which occur in Uttar Pradesh.Th
The data of bird
survey are used to assess whether
er a piece of land
should receive legal protection fro
from governments
and their agencies; such designation
ions are important
to conservation because they ar
are intended to
constrain
potentially
damagin
ging
activities.
Information on population sizes
es of individual
species can also be used to set prio
riorities, allowing
conservation effort to be focused oon those species
most in need of attention. In ggeneral, smaller
population size is associated with
th greater risk of
extinction locally, regionally orr globally. Such
information is collected by unde
dertaking surveys
over varying geographical areas.
s. Birds in many
ways are ideal part for biologica
cal investigations
(Stresemann, 1975). In this short ter
term investigation
we report the strength of avifauna
una at Chaudhary
Charan Singh University Campus,, M
Meerut (UP).

Material and Methods
Study area: We identified the avia
vian fauna in four
sites of CCSU Campus, Meerut [D
[District - Meerut
(29°01`N; 77°45`E), UP] during th
the period of four
months (February, 2012 to Jun
June, 2012) and
covering the following seasons; lat
late winter, spring
and early summer. Four sites we
were selected for
survey in CCSU Campus, Meerut an
and the selections
of sites were based on bird’s habi
abitat. These sites
included forest, grassland, agr
agriculture field,
residential area, shrubby areas an
and pond. These
sites are marked as Site -1, Site - 2, Site - 3 and Site
– 4, shown in Figure 1 (Universityy m
map).
Vegetation of study sites: The di
diversity of main
habitat type is shown on Figuree 2. These land
cover types can be classifiedd in the major
categories: residential, forest, ag
agriculture field,
pond and shrubby areas. Types off ssites were: Site 1 (Shrubby and grassland are
areas of botany
department):, Site - 2 (Pond are
rea of new girls
hostel), Site - 3 (Forest area of F
Freedom Fighter
Matadeen Valmiki Tapovan) andd Site - 4 (Mixed
habitat; forest, grassland and agricu
culture field of Sir

Chhotu Ram Institute of Engineering
E
and
Technology).
Observation methodology: The
he suitable habitat
patches identified for each spec
ecies were mapped
and those with species and witho
hout species records
were selected for field survey. By using local maps
the representative locations were
w
found. The
periodic observation was done at
a three times in a
day: morning (before and after the
th sunrise), mid of
the day and evening (before the sunset).
su
Mainly eye
observations were made to watch
ch the birds. Often a
binocular (Olympus: 8-16X40 Zoom
Z
DPS I, UV
protective) was used to locate the
he bird at a distance
and to observe them more clearly
rly. A digital camera
[Sony Cyber-Shot (DSC-HX 100V;
1
16.2 mega
pixels with 30x optical zoom; ful
ull HD movie)] was
used to take photographs of the birds.
bi
Species identification: The iden
entification of birds
was done using field guides suc
uch as “A pictorial
guide to the birds of the Indian
n subcontinent”
s
(Ali
and Ripley, 1989), “Birds of Northern India”
(Grimmett and Inskipp, 2003). The
Th identification of
species was also done with the
he help of standard
literature of “Collins Handguide
ide to the Birds of
Indian sub-continent.” (Woodcoc
ock, 1980) and “A
pocket guide to the birdss of the Indian
subcontinent” (Grimmet et al., 1999).
19
The following three characteristic
tics were applied to
identify the bird species.
External morphometry: Colour, shape,
sh
size, beak, leg
and tail of the birds were the most
st important features
for the identification of bird’s speci
ecies.
Song and calls: Identification off bird’s species was
also made on the basis of songss or/and calls of the
birds.
Habitats: The species were also
al
identified by
observing the habitats of the bird
rds: 1. open area, 2.
agricultural land, 3. Human habit
bitations, 4. tree, 5.
pond, 8. other water bodies.

Results and Discussion
Observations were recorded in respect
res
of different
parameters. Various variables like
li
family name,
habitat preference and charact
aracteristic features
(identifying features) were noted
ed during the survey
period. During the present investig
tigation, a total of 42
species of birds belonging to 36
3 genera and 26
different families (12 orders) were
ere recorded from all
four sites. The figures of all birdss species
s
is shown on
Plate I to III.
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Mostly birds prefer mixed habitatt aand their feeding
depend upon availability of them. The
environmental factor such as temperature,
appropriate conditions (i.e., availa
ilability of food,
competition) also play an impportant role in
selection of habitat. The given 442 species were
identified during survey.This invest
stigation revealed
that the total four sites coveredd 42 species, 36
genus, 26 different families and 122 different orders
of bird spp. The members of famiily columbideae,
sturnideae, corvideae and musi
sicapideae were
widely distributed in all four sites.
es. Columba livia,
Vanellus indicus, Milvus mig
igrans, Corvus
splendens, Dicrurus macrocercus
us, Acridotheres
tristis and Turdoides striatus were
re occurred in all
four sites, while Amaurornis
is phoenicurus,
Himantopus himantopus presen
ent in site 2;
Dinopium benghalense, Megalaimaa haemacephala,
Upupa epops, Merops philippin
pinus, Centropus
sinensis, Athene brama were present
ent in site 3 (forest
area); Acridotheres ginginianuss and Hirundo
smithii bird species were only visito
itor of site 4. Most
of the bird species were native of oour sites such as;
Vanellus indicus, Bulbulcus ibis
bis, Acridotheres
tristis, Columba livia, Corvus ssplendens, and
Dicrurus macrocercus and habitats
ats of these birds
were also there. These speciess of birds were
frequently visiting all four sites bu
but the three sites
(site 1, site 3 and site 4) and thes
ese sites covered
mostly bird habitat. In total species,
es, a large number
of species prefers visiting of these thhree sites. It was
also found; the some species were
ere not frequently
visitor of our sites. Abundance of bbird species were
also recorded according to survey ti
time and site.The
results revealed that the highest nu
number of species
of bird (diversity) occurs in site
te 3 while site 2
showed less diversity (Figure - 3A). It was
observed that the maximum bird’
rd’s species were
recorded during the season of sp
spring and early
summer, while comparatively le
less number of
species was observed during the w
winter season. It
was observed that the numberss of species was
continuously increased from Feb
ebruary to June
according to survey time (Figur
ure-3B) and the
highest numbers of species weree recorded in the
month of June in all four sites (Fig
Figure – 3B). The
present investigation also reveale
aled that site 1
covered 26%, site 2 -16%, site 3 - 30% and site4 28% families of total numbers of fa
families in the all
four sites (Figure- 4A). Of all ttotal number of

species 27% occurred in site 1,, 13%
1
in site 2, 31%
in site 3 and 29% species weree recorded
r
in site 4
(Figure - 4B).

Fig. 3(A): The total number of
o species during
morning, midday and evening
ng time of survey
period in all the sites (B) Thee total number of
species during morning, midd
dday and evening
time of each month during thee survey period.

Fig. 4(A): The total number of families
f
(%
value) of each site during thee survey
s
period
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Fig. 4(B): The total number of spe
pecies (%
value) of each site during the surv
rvey period
Among all groups of animals in the
he world, birds are
more liked owing to their rich ccoloration, song,
easy recognition and liveliness. Mooreover birds are
presented every-where from for
forest, grassland,
wetland, to crop field and gardens.
ns. Our country is
very rich in bird fauna. Of nearlyy 110,000 different
kinds of in the world, 1300 speciess or about 15% of
the world's birds are found in India
dian subcontinent.
The main reason of very rich bird ddiversity in India
is the presence of varied habitats.
ts. Many types of
grasslands, wetlands and forest
ests support the
survival of various species of bbirds and other
animals. Of the total number of bird
ird species, which
are estimated around 8600 compprising of about
30,000 forms, Indian sub-contine
nent with a vast
diversity of climate and bio-ph
physical features,
possesses most probably the riches
est avifauna (Ali,
1964). Among the larger animals,
ls, 173 species of
mammals and 78 species of bir
birds (Islam and
Rahmani, 2002) are considered.Duuring the present
investigation, 42 birds species belon
longs 36 genus, 26
families and 12 different orders wer
ere recorded from
four sites. The site 3 showed highh sspecies diversity
with 32 species while the site 4 sho
howed 29 species,
however 27 species were recorded
ed from site 1 but
the lowest birds diversity were reco
corded from site 2
(only 13 species). The family
ily Columbidae,
Sturnidae, Corvidae and Musc
scicapidae were
dominant with highest species. Duri
uring the survey it
was also observed that the membe
bers of Corvidae
family like Corvus splendens are
re considered the
most intelligent of bird species.. When they are
catching food they appear to be ssensitive to note

who is watching them hide the
th food. Different
species of birds have different soc
ocial habitats. Some
species of bird’s lives in flockss while
w
other loners
and live in small family or group
ups. Pavo cristatus,
Columba livia, Corvus splenden
ens and Turdoides
striatus were those species live
ved in their flocks.
They perched with their flocks.. The
T large grouping
of birds was recorded in the species
s
of Corvus
splendens. The member of Halcyonidae
Ha
family
(Halcyon smyrnensis) and the member
m
of family
Dicruridae (Dicrurus macrocerc
rcus) also perched
lonely.The investigation also sugg
ggested that most of
the species spend their time in mixed
m
habitat. They
usually perched on a tree or some
me of them climbing
on a tree or on a ground (Bubu
bulcus ibis). Many
birds follow strict time schedules
es in their activities.
These are often depending upon
up
environmental
cues. Birds are also sensitive to day
da length and their
awareness is especially import
ortant as cues for
migration and seasonal behavior
ior. The number of
avian species in India is 1288, which
w
belong to 89
families and 17 orders. Due to excessive
e
hunting,
and destruction of natural habi
bitats of birds, the
species diversity decline drastica
cally. Many species
become extinct and most specie
ies are fighting for
their existence.

Conclusion
A total of 42 species, belonging
ng to 12 orders, 26
families and 36 genera, were
ere recorded from
Chaudhary Charan Singh Un
niversity Campus,
Meerut, (UP). The most of the bird’s
b
species were
frequently visitor and also the most
m
of the species
used more than one habitat and the
th highest number
of species 38 (90.47%), was obse
bserved on the trees,
whereas the lowest number of species
s
4 (9.53%),
was found around the ponds.. Mostly the birds
prefer mixed habitat and als
lso their presence
depends upon food availab
lability. So, the
environmental factor such as tem
mperature and other
appropriate conditions (i.e. availa
ilability of food and
competition) play an importantt role
r
in selection of
habitat for a particular specie
ies. A number of
environmental and man-made factors
fa
appeared to
be responsible for declining popu
pulation and species
diversity of the birds in the stud
tudy area. However,
more systemic studies are needed
ed to make the better
conclusion of avifauna as wel
ell as biodiversity
studies.
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